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    HARI VIDYA BHAWAN  

             CLASS- KG  

                    SUBJECT- EVS  

DATE: 17/12/20 

Q1) Write 5 religious festivals 

1. Diwali 

2. Holi 

3. Id 

4. Gurupurab 

5. Christmas 

Q2)  Write the date of the celebration of these festivals:- 

1. Independence day- 15 August 

2. Republic day – 26 January 

Q3) Draw a flag of our country and colour in it. 

 

Q4) answer these following questions. 

1. National animal – tiger  

2. National bird – peacock 

3. National tree- Banyan tree  

4. National anthem- jan gan man  

5. Name of our country- Indian 

 



HARI VIDYA BHAWAN 

CLASS :- 1 

SUBJECT :- E.V.S 

REVISION WORKSHEET 

DATE :-17.12.20 

 

INSTRUCTIONS :- Read the lesson related to the chapter and watch 

the video on NEXT CURRICULUM . Do the work in your E.V.S. 

notebook. Do this worksheet carefully. Learn and write these 

questions answers. 

 

Q1 :-Read the clues and complete the words. 

1. The sun is hidden during this weather. C l o u d y . 

2. We use this when it rains. U m b r e l l a . 

3. We wear these clothes in winter. W o o l l e n . 

4. It is very cloudy during this season. M o n s o o n . 

5. Move with air . Wind mills. 

  

Q 2 :- Fill in the blanks. 

• The weather is cold in winter. 

• Air conditioners are used in summer. 

• It rains during the monsoons. 

• We need air to breathe. 

• A doll does not need air to live. 



• Tyres are filled with air. 

• Air helps in drying wet clothes. 

• We can feel air. 

• Air occupies space and has weight. 

• Air helps the paper to burn. 

Q3 :- True or false. 

1. An empty glass has air in it. T 

2. We can see air . F 

3. We enjoy playing in snow. T 

4. Leaves turn yellow in winter. F 

5. Days are pleasant in spring. T 



Hari vidya bhawan 

Class- 2 

Subject - EVS 

Revision worksheet 

 

                                      

Date :17-12 -2020 

Instructions : 

Please note that this revision worksheet is for periodic test 

- 3.  

Do this in your notebook and learn for periodic test that is 

form 21-12-2020.  

All queries regarding worksheet shall be resolved from 8:00am. To. 

3:00 pm. 

 

Answer the following questions : 

 

1)Name the part of a plant that grows under the ground.  

i) root.                         ii) leaf 

2)which of these is not a type of a plant.  

i) tree.                 ii) seeds 



3)Which part of a plant prepares food.  

i) leaves                    ii) stem  

4)Name the herb that is used in cooking.  

i) spinach                     ii) rose  

5)What type of a plant is Rose.  

i) herb                ii) Shrub  

6)This is the example of climber.  

i) money plant              ii) pumpkin  

7)_________ is an ornamental plant.  

i) mint.           ii) rose 

8) choose the. wild animal.  

i) lion.            ii) goats  

9)Choose  domestic animal.  

i) cows.                ii) giraffe  

10)_________ is a water animal.  

i) butterfly                ii) Starfish  

11)__________is an insects.  

i) frog                        ii) mosquito 

12) Choose the plant eater animal.  

 i) cows.                       ii) tigers 



 13)Choose the  flash eater animal.  

i) goat                    ii) lion  

14) Elephants eat flesh.  

i) true                   ii) false  

15)Cows eat grass and leaves.  

i) true                    ii) false  

16)All animals have wings.  

i) false                   ii) true  

17)An ant  is an insect.  

i) true.                   ii) false 

18) A whale. is a land animal.  

i) true.                  ii) false 

19) Draw the parts of a plant and name it.  

20)Draw a butterfly and a sparrow.  

 



HARI VIDYA BHAWAN 

CLASS – 3 

SUBJECT – EVS 

REVISION WORKSHEET 

 

❖ Do all this work in your notebook and learn it. 

 

1.   We get silk from silkworm. 

Butterfly                Silkworm 

2.   A mouse squeaks and a goat bleaks. 

Bleaks                     Chirp               

3.   Which part of the body do insects use to breathe? 

Tiny holes 

4.   Aquatic animal’s do not have legs. Instead they have tentacles. 

Webbed feet            Tentacles 

5.   To which part of an insect’s body are the wing’s attached? 

Thorax                        Abdomen 

6.   Butterflies and bees are insects. 

Birds             Insects 

7.   A polar bear lives in the polar region. 

Frog               Polar Bear  

8.   Fish is an aquatic animal. 

Terrestrial Animal                   Aquatic Animal 

9.   Animals that can live on land as well as in water are called 

amphibians. 

Aerial Animals              Amphibians Animals 

 



10. Yaks  live in mountains. 

  Desserts             Mountains           Plains 

11. Stray animal’s  do not have homes. 

  Stray                        Pet 

12. Which part of an insect’s body helps detect smell ? 

  Nose               Mouth               Feelers 

13. Birds build nests. 

   Nests                      Stable to lay eggs 

14. I can imitate your voice. I am parrot. 

   Swan            Frog             Parrot 

15. The Sundarbans Tiger Reserve is in West Bengal. 

    Rajasthan                           West Bengal 

16. Frogs have webbed feet that help them swim. 

    True 

17. The yak is an arboreal animal. 

     False 

18. Bird’s have external ears. 

    False 

19. Parrot’s have long pointed beaks. 

    False 

20. I say “quack-quack”. I am a duck. 

    True 

21. Elephant have gills to breathe. 

     False 

22. Birds bark. 

     False 

23. There are five types of feathers on a Bird’s body. 

     False 

24. WWF stands for World Wildlife Federation. 

     True 



25. Hummingbirds use their beaks to suck nectar from flowers. 

     True 

26. Birds have two wings which help them fly.  

     True 
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General instructions: 

● You can do this work in EVS copy. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Choose the correct option 

1. A.) To lift a bag a person apply ______ force. 

Muscular             frictional 

 

B) ______ force always pulls things toward the earth. 

        Mechanical.                  Gravitational  

C) On applying brakes ,a cycle stops because of ------- force 

       Frictional.              Muscular 

D) we use a ------ to see in the dark. 

                              Telescope.                   Torch 

           E) A handle is attached to a door with the help of a------. 

                       Screw.                    Computer 

         F) A ---------- helps an astronomer to see the  celestial bodies. 

                      Torch.                    Telescope 

      G) A ------- is an example of a machine. 

                   Computer.            Screw 

     H) ---------- when we use force to push a toy car and it moves. 

               Work is done.                        Work is not done 

I)---------when a person is standing in one place with a heavy load on his 

head. 

 



             Work is done.                        Work is not done 

 

J) --------- when we play a game of chess. 

            Work is done.                     Work is not done  

K) ----------- when we Carry books from the  library to the classroom.  

            Work is done.        Work is not done  

 

L) Plants use-------- energy to prepare food. 

          Solar.              Electrical  

M) ---------- energy is used to cook food. 

      Heat.                   Wind  
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Periodic Test – 3 
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General instructions: 

● You can do this work in EVS copy. 



 

 

Q.1 . Choose the correct option. 

A) Iron is a----- mineral. 

  Metallic.            Non-metallic 

B) --------- is used as a fuel to run vehicles. 

     Kerosene.                Petroleum 

C) The ore of aluminum---------. 

     Bauxite.                  Lime stone 

D) -----_---- is used to produce electricity in thermal power plants. 

             Petroleum.          Coal 



E) The ---------- layer of the earth’s crust is known as soil. 

              Topmost.             Inner layer 

F) It takes thousands of year for soil to be formed from---------. 

            Soil.                       Rocks 

G) ------------- soil is used for making bricks. 

           Clayey.              Loamy 

H)-------------  soil is very fertile and it is used for growing plants’. 

              Loamy.                   Sandy 

 

 



 


